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By Roberta de Araujo, Chief Counsel
For each job classification in Maine State Service, the
Department of Personnel prepares a “specification” that
should describe the work of that class and the knowledge,
skills and abilities required to perform the work. However, a
substantial percentage of class specifications are outdated
and do not accurately reflect the work of the class. And in
some job series, the specifications are so vague or broadly
drafted Lh$i it is very difficult or Impossible to distinguish
between classes within the series. Probably the most
notorious examples of overly-broad specifications are in the
clerical and engineering technician job series.
Accurate class specifications that adequately distinguish
one job from another are crucial, because they are the basis
for evaluating jobs under the state compensation system to
determine at what pay range the jobs will be compensated.
Also, clear distinctions between classes are essential when
individual employees seek to be reclassified and for creation
of appropriate career ladders.
These problems with current class specifications have
become increasingly clear to MSEA in the last few years, as
we have gained experience with them through reclassifica
tion and reallocation appeals and through our work on the
compensation system. Remedying these problems has also
become a priority because we are now negotiating over a
new compensation system. We expect that any agreement
on a new system will require reevaluation of all classes under
the new system. For those evaluations to be fair and
accurate, they should be based on updated class
specifications.
As a result, MSEA bargaining teams intend to negotiate
with the state over standards for preparing and updating
specifications. In addition, MSEA is seeking to pass
legislation that will set forth goals on this subject for which the
bargaining parties must strive in their negotiations. Any
employee interested in this issue is encouraged to contact
the bargaining team, and to call John Lemieux, MSEA’s Chief
Lobbyist, to let him know of your interest.
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Local 5 Bargaining Team, led by negotiator Chuck Hillier, met with mediator John Alfano (on left) on March 5.
Members of MSEA Local 5 —city government employees
in Lewiston — have had their last contract expire in
December. This round of bargaining began last September,
but no real progress has been made. This time, Lewiston city
officials hired a local lawyer to represent their interests.
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Result: “takeback” demands which include removal of
employee step increases, reduced health insurance benefits,
and curtailed rights to grieve discipline. When late-March
mediation failed to improve the negotiating climate, Local 5
filed for fact-finding.
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In early March, arbitrator Sharon Henderson Ellis ruled that
two Department of Transportation Highway Workers
II—Arthur Libby and Jerome Hewett—assigned to weekend
and holiday patrol duty in addition to their usual highway
maintenance responsibilities, were entitled to higher pay for
all such-patrol duty they performed.
Libby and Hewett originally filed a grievance in January,
1985 requesting higher pay for weekend patrol duty, usually
carried out by employees in the higher job classification of
Highway Worker III. Patrol duty involves regularly checking
stretches of state highway for maintenance problems, vehicle
emergencies, or adverse conditions caused by weather.
Both Libby and Hewitt received higher pay when first
assigned weekend patrol duty years ago—at the time, three
hours of pay at the higher level covering the actual time they
spent out patrolling their assigned stretches of highway.
Later, Hewett was told by a foreman that he was responsible
for the assigned stretch of highway all day, whether or not he
was actually out patrolling. As a result, he received nine hours
(a whole day) of pay at the higher level.
DOT management later ordered the nine hours of higher
pay stopped. The grievance followed.
At the arbitration hearing, MSEA argued that Libby and

Hewitt were entitled to nine hours of higher pay since they
were responsible for the condition of the highway for the
entire nine hours of their Saturday, Sunday or holiday shift.
The union also brought in two DOT workers as witnessess to
show that whenever highway employees did alternate work
of any kind for only part of a day, they were paid at the higher
rate for the whole day. MSEA Steward Darryl Scholz served
as one of those witnesses, testifying that he frequently
received higher pay for the day for work he was assigned in a
higher job class.
The arbitrator felt that the record was clear that DOT had a
practice of paying Highway Worker’s II some extra pay for
weekends and holidays they carried out patrol duty. She then
decided that “the fact that the grievants, whether or not so
instructed, have been responsible for their stretches of
highway all day long suggests that they should be
compensated for longer than the periods when they are
actually patrolling.”
She also used testimony from management witnesses at
the hearing, that highway workers were expected to be
“responsible throughout their shift,” to strengthen her ruling
that Libby and Hewett were entitled to a full day’s pay at the
higher rate for weekend and holiday patrol duty, retroactive to
January, 1985.
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By BOB RUHLIN
The MSEA Building Committee was originally formed in
1977. The purpose of the Committee has been and
continues to be to review Association needs and plan for
necessary reconstruction and/or renovations to our existing
facilities.
Our original building at 65 State Street was purchased in
1968. It was a large duplex apartment house with
approximately three apartments. As our staff has increased
and our needs have expanded, we have expanded
throughout that building in a somewhat haphazard fashion. In
1977, then-MSEA president Dick McDonough formed a
committee to suggest ways to improve the efficiency of our
existing space. The first major work done to headquarters at
65 State Street was completed in late 1981 following
Council approval. Extensive renovations were done to
“open-up” and expand into the full space of the building and
create the necessary office space for the foreseeable future.
A wing was also added for offices, work space, and an
on-site meeting room (Board Room) on the second floor. A
handicapped-access ramp was constructed a year later.
Minor work was done inside to provide accessibility to first
floor offices. There is still no handicapped access to the
second floor.
As the MSEA Council increased the staff from 1981 to
1986, all available space was used up. We had three
professional people working in a one-person office.
At the Spring Caucus in 1986, the Building Committee
brought forth a proposal to purchase the building next door at
71 State Street. There was not any space large enough for
us in the Augusta area for sale, and not wanting to follow the
state’s lead and split the office into two separated locations, it
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appeared to be the only logical choice, at least for the short
term. Rental property at 71 State Street was proposed to be
used to offset some of the mortgage cost. It did provide us
with some badly needed office space. The purchase of 71
State Street did not go a long way towards helping with the
existing parking problem but did provide an additional eight
spaces. Several concerns were raised by the Council:
“buying another old building”, "subjecting staff to working in
substandard facilities”, “parking problems” and “lack of
on-site meeting facilities.” Although the Council adopted the
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February
Court negotiations—Assistant Negotiator Chuck Hillier
informed the Board that court employees are.back at the
negotiating table. Their contract is due to expire in June.
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purchase of 71 State St. for the present, they requested that
the Building committee thoroughly investigate and report
back to the Council at the 1986 Fall Convention regarding
construction of a new building or purchase of another building
to meet our present needs and look to the future.
The Committee completed its work and a copy of the
report was mailed to Delegates thirty days prior to
Convention. The report was discussed at Chapter Meetings
and Area Caucuses. The proposal for the new building would
have provided MSEA witfr sufficient office and on-site
meeting space, some rental space to assist with the new
mortgage and available for our use in the future, if needed.
The proposed location was at the Augusta Civic Center
Complex and would have fully addressed the parking
problem. Handicapped accessibility would have been
addressed also. This proposal called for an additional 10
cents per member per week for approximately twenty years.
Following a lengthy discussion, the Council, by a narrow
margin, voted to do nothing about a new building.
Unfortunately, that does not mean that we can continue to
close our eyes to the organization’s needs. Minimum work
was completed on 65-71 State Street last year pending the
Council’s action last fall. We must now take a hard look at
what needs to be done in our present space. I have
appointed a committee to look at what needs to be done to
65-71 State Street to efficiently continue our operations.
Hopefully, we will be able to bring a preliminary report to the
Spring Caucus in 1987 for delegates’ review and input.
I would urge any member with concerns or questions to
contact me at MSEA as soon as possible so that the 1987
Building Committee can try to consider all concerns in their
report.

H ig h lig h ts

Boprrf Minute?—The Board voted unanimously to send
copies or minutes, after approval, to all chapter presidents.
Legislative retirement issues—Phil Merrill briefed the Board
on our legislative agenda. There are a number of issues
relating to the Retirement System. Phil will be going to as
many chapter meetings as possible to discuss these
issues.
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B o a rd
January
Performance Appraisal—The Board was presented with a
draft copy of the Labor/Management Committee recommen
dation on the performance evaluation system. The ultimate
goal of this committee is to revamp the present evaluation
system in favor of one that isn’t a number system.
Income Protection—Union Mutual (UNUM) agreed to add
several steps to the Income Protection Plan for people who
make more than $23,500 per year. Open enrollment during
the month of April.
Executive Director Contract Renewal—The Board voted to
renew the employment contract of Executive Director Phil
Merrill for 1987.

p p o i n t e d
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VT? Tentative Agreement—Chuck also briefed the Board on
trie tentative agreement reached for the VTI’s.
“ Sick Building” Conference—Phil Merrill updated the
Board on the “sick building” conference scheduled for April
25th. This is a joint venture with the State Employees
Association of New Hampshire, and possibly Vermont. It is
intended to address the significant problems of unhealthy
office buildings.
Handicapped Access!bility—The Board voted to hold all
future meetings of the Board of Directors in a location that is
handicapped accessible.
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MSEA have been concerned about how introduction of new
technology might affect their jobs.

On March 25, the Legislature’s Judiciary Committee held a
public hearing on LD. 516, a proposal put forward by the
Maine Court System to change current law to allow use of
electronic recording equipment in the Superior Court
System. Judiciary Committee Co-Chair Senator Joseph
Brannigan acted as sponsor for the bill; testimony in support
was offered by Supreme Court Justice Robert Clifford and
Superior Court Chief Justice Morton Brody.

Among those testifying against the bill were Kevin Cutty, a
Bangor lawyer. He emphasized the need for “the human
element in court to hear what transpires” to protect the
record and the rights of litigants. Representatives of a private
court reporters firm in Portland spoke about increased
computer aids available to court reporters, which could serve
the court system faster and better then tape systems. They
provided a demonstration at the hearing, using a reporter and
a video display terminal.

Most of the rest of 30 people present at the
hearing—including a handful of court reporters, a Bangor
lawyer, and MSEA’s legislative director John Lemieux,
representing Maine’s official court reporters—testified in
opposition.
LD. 516 stems from “an attempt,” in Justice Clifford’s
words, “to give those who administer the Superior Court
some flexibility" in using video and audio equipment to record
court cases, presently the main job of Maine’s official court
reporters. The bill, he stressed, was “not an attempt to
eliminate court reporters.” Citing the legislature’s past refusal
to fund additional court reporter positions, Clifford described
“a problem with keeping up with Superior Court work.”
Justice Brody added in testimony that while “we don’t think
it s fair that new technology put any of our reporters out of a
job, we II go with whatever suits the court system best.” He
added that no immediate plans existed to purchase and install
equipment, one reason being, “We don’t have the
money.”
MSEA contracts covering professional employees in the
court system, including court reporters, stipulate that
“introduction of technology” is a working condition subject to

D o e s Y o u r W o rk p la c e
By Phil Merrill, MSEA Executive Director
From Bangor Human Services to Augusta DOT, from
Biddeford to Caribou, Maine state employes have
experienced and are facing health problems that are the
result of “sick building syndrome”. Tight buildings, designed
to conserve energy, and improper central ventilation systems
combine to create a variety of ailments.
Dealing with this problem is a difficult challenge f.acing any
labor organization which represents office workers in 1987.
The problem is relatively new, unfolding over the last dozen
years. It is invisible, unlike an unsafe industrial worksite, these
office environments usually look clean ano safe. The effect of
breathing this bad air is different for different people. Skeptics
can always point to some who suffer no symptoms of the
problem. Finally, there are no federal or state OSHA
regulations that are written for this type of work
environment.
To begin to overcome these problems, and help the State
of Maine face up to the issue, MSEA, the New Hampshire
SEA, and their national affiliate SEIU have combined to form a
northern New England Coalition. We intend to tackle the
issue on several fronts.

e n t

Shari Majeski, court reporter and MSEA member, testified
that most official court reporters opposed LD. 516, among
other reasons because use of electronic recording
equipment could “downgrade the court record.” She listed a
number of states that have decided against a switch to tape
recording, or removed electronic recording systems being
tested following negative experience.

Court Reporter Shari Majeski testified at L. D. 516 ’s March
25 public hearing.
collective bargaining. Though this bill does not propose any
actual installation of electronic recording equipment in
Superior Court, it would, if passed, enable the Court to go
ahead with plans to introduce such equipment wherever it
deemed necessary. Official court reporters represented by
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MSEA lobbyist John Lemieux, speaking as the bargaining
representative jjor official court reporters, said that while
“MSEA recognized the delicate balance of our relationship
with the court” and the need for good faith in that relationship,
the bill as written did not address union concerns. Citing
recent efforts by a Court-MSEA Labor/Management
Committee to work o,ut a compromise protecting the
bargaining process and court reporter positions which fell
short, Lemieux expressed the Union’s willingness to work
with the Court further on the issue within the collective
bargaining process.
Committee action on the bill is due soon.

S ic k ?

We need to increase public awareness! We need to really
get a handle on what this problem costs the state in lost time
and insurance benefits. We need to change regulations and
laws. We need to better understand the situation at each
worksite and to arm stewards and union leaders from
affected areas with the tools they need to address the "sick
building” problem.
The kick off of this project will be April 25th at
Ashworth-by-the-Sea, 295 Ocean Boulevard, Hampden
Beach, NH. We would like to be certain that we have at least
one MSEA leader or steward from each worksite where this
could be a problem. If you are interested in attending, please
contact MSEA immediately (1-800-452-8794). If you
cannot attend, but believe you may have these problems at
your worksite, get together with other MSEA people and
assure that you’ll have representation at the conference.
We have limited space at the conference, so please
contact us soon. There will be chartered bus transportation
provided from Bangor, Augusta, Lewiston, Portland and
Biddeford. Details will be sent out early next month. Your
mileage to the nearest bus and meals will be provided by
MSEA. For people coming from far away, special
arrangements can be made.
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C o n tra c ts
On the last day of March, the Maine Legislature approved
L. D. 371, “An Act to Amend the State Employees Labor
Relations Act by allowing three-year labor contracts.”
Sponsored by Senators Nancy Clark, (D-Cumberland) and
Tom Perkins (R-Blue Hill), and Representatives John
Diamond (D-Bangor) and Tom Murphy (R-Kennebunk), the bill
now goes to Governor McKernan’s desk.
Prior to this legislation, two-year contracts for Maine state
employees have been the limit allowed by law. Whether or
not three-year contracts are settled in the future depends on
agreement of the parties at the bargaining table, but when L.
D. 571 is signed into law, the option will be there.
Thanks are owed to the sponsors of this bill for effectively
speaking in behalf of its swift passage.
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Last year, the 112th Legislature passed LD. 2392, a bill
which proposed reorganization of the Personnel Department
in Maine state government. One section of that bill mandated
that a new advisory board to the Personnel Department—the
Policy Review Board—recommend ways to make the state’s
performance appraisal system “meaningful and effective.”
The performance appraisal system is used to evaluate
employee job performance.
The Policy Review Board sought the advice of the
MSEA-State statewide labor-management committee.
Shortly thereafter, a sub-committee was formed to study the
performance appraisal system closely.
MSEA members serving on that labor-management
sub-committee are Muffie Smith and Sue Beckwith, along
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with AFSCME member Robin Eagan and MSEA staff member
Chuck Hillier.
The sub-committee’s goal is to entirely revise the
performance appraisal system and monitor the results of all
revisions made. As a first step this spring, the sub-committee
recommended removing the numeric scoring requirement
of the system; instead, specific written examples of
employee performance should be included in performance
appraisals to illustrate supervisors’ remarks.
The Department of Personnel has implemented that
recommendation. Further specific recommendations for
changing the performance appraisal system will be
forthcoming as the labor-management sub-committee con
tinues its work.

On Friday, March 27, a count of the ballots sent in by
MSEA members working in the Vocational-Technical Institute
System confirmed ratification of their new contract by a wide
margin. The contract, described by negotiator Chuck Hillier
as a “good interim agreement until employees and the VTI
Board of Trustees become more accustomed to the separate
VTI System,” is effective through June 30, 1987.
Highlights of the contract:
•

4% gross salary pay increase effective March 29,
1987; 4% lump sum payment for the period between
July 1, 1986 and March 29;

•

Increased health insurance major medical coverage to
$1,000,000 lifetime coverage;

•

Martin Luther King’s birthday as a holiday;

•

Bereavement leave—add “significant other living in
same household with employee” to list of family for
three days of leave;

•

Competitive vacancies—the contract provides for
seniority to play a role in deciding which applicant will
fill job vacancies; gives current employees an
advantage over outside applicants.

R e m in d e r
In c o m e P ro te c tio n P ro g ra m :

Steward Wendy O’Blenis with field rep. Ron Ahlquist:
Grievances she filed in behalf of Biddeford Human
Services employees over lost time due to unhealthy office
working conditions have been resolved. Here, she and
Ahlquist stand outside Peperell Hall, the new worksite for
Income Maintenance and Administrative Services employees
in Biddeford.
When the problems with raw sewage at the previous
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worksite wouldn’t go away, most of the employees at
Biddeford Human Services were moved to satisfactory
facilities in Pepperell Hall. But social service workers, moved
into the nearby vacant Pepperell Mill factory building, weren’t
so lucky. Poor lighting, noise, a stark environment and an
adjacent tanning operation made the location unacceptable.
Following filing of more grievances, the Department of
Human Services has agreed to find social service workers a
worksite which meets union approval.

E n r o l l m

Executive Director Jo Gill of the Maine State Employees
Health Insurance Program has advised the union that
during the month of May, the Health Insurance Program
will be conducting a dental open enrollment for active
state employees. During the open enrollment, you may
add or drop eligible dependents.
Payroll clerks/personnel officers will be distributing
notice during the first week of May to all employees about
the dental open enrollment. You should obtain the
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MSEA’s Income Protection program has been
revised to offer increased coverage to union members
whose yearly salary makes them eligible for an
increase to one of the new salary classes. One salary
class has been changed and four new classes added,
and an open enrollment period established for those
eligible to increase their coverage to the four new salary
classes.
Class 13 is now $23,400 to $25,200 for the
$100-$1,300 monthly benefit. New classes are:
14 $25,200-$27,000 for the $100-$1,400
monthly benefit
15 $27,000-$28,800 for the $100-$1,500
monthly benefit
16 $28,800-$30,600 for the $100-$1,600
monthly benefit
17 $30,600 and over for the $100-$1,700 monthly
benefit
An open enrollment period, April 1-30, 1987 has
been set for members eligible to increase their
coverage to classes 14,15, 16 and 17.
• Employees at maximum coverage in salary classes
11,12 and 13 may increase their coverage up to $300
per month without evidence of insurability.
•Employees not at their maximum coverage in salary
classes 11, 12 and 13 may only increase their
coverage by $200 per month, unless they submit
evidence of insurability.
Effective date of coverage is May 15, 1987.

necessary form to ensure that desired changes are
made.
You may select "employees only” coverage or
dependent coverage. If dependent coverage is selected,
all eligible dependents, including children age 2 and
above, must be enrolled. Refer to the Northeast Delta
Dental Plan Description for more information or
dependent eligibility.
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May 30 is the scheduled day of the yearly Statewide
Caucus, MSEA’s gathering of delegates to carry out the
continuing business of the union and matters referred from
last November’s Annual meeting in Rockport. The Caucus will
be held at the Augusta Civic Center, beginning at 10 a.m.
MSEA President Bob Ruhlin urges chapters and locals to
send a full complement of delegates!
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MSEA is administered by program budget: each major
function of the union has its own budget, determined by the
Finance Committee and approved by the Board of Directors
each year for submission to delegate vote at the fall
convention. The 1987 total budget for the union is
$1,705,000.
MSEA members now pay $3.65 per week in dues. The
pie” below shows what percent of that weekly figure goes to
each program.
Programs
‘ Finance & Administration
‘ Education &Training
‘ Field Services
‘ Legal Services‘ Legislative Services
‘ Public Relations
*Research
‘ Building Operating Expense (MSEA Headquarters)
‘Collective Bargaining
‘General Operating Expense
‘Other (Committees, Legislative Affairs, Retirees Steering
Committee expenses; president’s salary, 90 days)
Building
2%

Public Relations
4%

“Your job is to take phone calls, type correspondence, edit and correct my reports, set up meetings and
appointments, file everything, handle special projects, and peform all other related tasks necessary...forever.”
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The Maine Stater w elcom es letters from MSEA
Members on issues of general concern to the
hembership!
S o m e b o d y H a s t o D o It
0 the Editor;
To all those who helped put out the recent auto insurance
tailing. Thank you!
The chapters were hard-pressed to keep up with the
Jtirees, but we tried. Members from Capital, Capital
Astern, Grace Foster, Transportation, Eastside, Kermit
lickerson and George Leadbetter: Your response was
Critic and deeply appreciated.
,f I have left a chapter out, forgive me, but know we
PPreciated your cooperation. Again, thank you very
HJCh.
Eunice Cotton
Area II Director

MSEA is sponsoring our fifth Summer Institute for active
and retired members, three days of education in effective
union representation at the worksite.
The purpose of the 4-day Institute is to provide members
with the chance to become more knowledgeable in union
leadership skills and practice, and to meet and share
experiences with other union members and leaders.
The 1987 Summer Institute will be held July 13-18,1987
at Colby College in Waterville. Cost is $170 per person,
including room, meals, tuition, and materials. ($130 for
commuters).
Program
Morning, afternoon and evening courses will focus on a
variety of leadership skills, including: grievance handling;
negotiating; parliamentary procedure; workplace health and
safety; and public speaking.
Workshops will also be offered on rights of union members
(including stewards), increasing union participation, and other
timely subjects.
Scholarships
MSEA’s Board of Directors has approved a number of
scholarships of $170 each for MSEA members wishing to
attend the 1987 Summer Institute. Applications for
scholarships should be addressed to Summer School

Scholarships, MSEA, 65 State Street, Augusta, ME 04330,
no later than June 12th. Applications should include; name,
address, job classification, department, home and work
telephone numbers, present union experience and involve
ment (if any), along with reasons why you wish to attend.
Your MSEA chapter may also be providing scholarships for
interested chapter members. Contact your chapter presi
dent.
I---------------------------------------------------------------------|
Registration Form
j Return this form to: 1987 Summer Institute for Public Sector
| Unionists, c/o MSEA, 65 State St., Augusta, ME 04330.
j Name __________________ Home Phone__________
| Address_________________ Work Phone___________
I City__________ Position in union (if any)___________
J
|
j
I
j

Check enclosed_______Scholarship Applicant________
Cost $170 (includes lodging, meals, tuition, and materials),
Please indicate if any special considerations are required
(i.e., child care, rampways, special diets, etc.),
REGISTRATION DEADLINE: June 12, 1987
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MSEA field rep. Roger Dunning (foreground) meets with a
group of Pineland employees about plan to place clients in five
regional centers while using the Pownal location for
corrections.

At the initiative of the Department of Mental Health and
Retardation, the State of Maine is considering major changes
for Pineland Center in Pownal. A plan has been developed
which would place mentally retarded clients now at Pineland
in five regional centers and a handful of community homes
located across the state. Pineland itself might then become a
minimum security prison, part of the state corrections
system.
Though barely off the drawing board, the plan has
generated much interest and concern among many directly
involved parties, including the legislature, families of clients,
and the nearly 700 state workers at Pineland. Governor
McKernan has not yet taken a position, but is reviewing the
proposal.
Employees at the Center have met with officials, legislative
committee members exploring the idea, and among
themselves to discuss problems which the plan presents.
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Many of their concerns focus on the impact de-centralization
would have on services delivered to mentally retarded
clients, and how significant changes in clients’ physical
surroundings and living circumstances would affect their
lives.'
Pineland employees also have concerns about their own
role: where they would work and live, and how their jobs
might change. Opposition to the proposal is significant.
Some of those employees who are MSEA members at
Pineland have formed a committee to collect information
which bears directly on such a plan, monitor public hearings,
and contact legislators when necessary. Whether or not the
proposal to establish fivg regional Centers and end Pineland’s
central role in caring for many in Maine’s mentally retarded
population becomes reality, the people who work there
intend to be a force contributing to the continuing dialogue.
MSEA will be involved looking out for their concerns, too.
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The Deferred Compensation Plan doesn’t affect your
As a Maine state worker, you are a member of the Maine
State Retirement System—a portion of your wages is retirement pension, insurance, or income protection. The
regularly set aside for your retirement pension. You may also amount you receive from the Plan after retirement will not be
be eligible for social security after you retire. Also available to considered as earnings for the purpose of reducing social
every Maine State employee who wishes to participate is a security benefits.
The State has contracted with companies, called
way to supplement retirement savings: the State’s Deferred
“carriers”, to invest your mopey. Currently there are three
Compensation Plan.
According to a 1986 information booklet issued by the carriers—Aetna Life Insurance &Annuity Company: Hartford
Maine Department of Finance, “Deferred Compensation is a Insurance Group; or Variable Annuity Life Insurance
method of putting money aside without having to pay income Company. Costs to you are “minimal.”
Statements concerning your investment are provided by
taxes on it, or on the income it earns, until retirement, when
your carrier on a quarterly basis.
your tax rate is usually lower.”
For complete information about participation in the
If you join the Plan, your taxable income is reduced by the
amount you defer. You may defer no more than $7,500 or Deferred Compensation Plan, contact:
25% of your yearly salary, whichever is less—an exception Maine Deferred C om pensation Plan Information
Request
can be made if you are within a few years of retirement. You
Department of Finance
may increase or decrease the amount deferred at any time
State House Station #78
with respect to compensation not yet earned (up to the
.Augusta, Maine 04333
maximum), if you provide notice to your payroll clerk.
The booklet suggests that employees most likely to
participate in the Deferred Compensation Plan are those who
NOTE: Legislation (L. D. 741) has been introduced to this
can afford to set some money aside, often falling into one or session of the 113th Legislature to exempt the State
more of the following categories:
deferred compensation plan from the State 2% premium tax
1.
) you pay “substantial amounts of income tax”;
(paid by participants in the plan). As a federally qualified
supplemental retirement plan, the deferred compensation
2.
) your family has more than one income;
plan should be treated equally with other exempt retirement
3.
) you are single with no dependents:
4.
) you’re trying to build up your retirement savings plans.
and
MSEA fully supports this bill and is lobbying for its
have adequate emergency funds;
passage.
5.
) you’re close to retirement.
i

E A P ’s

According to the Bureau of-National Affairs, Employee
Assistance Programs are increasing throughout the country
in both private and public sector—most rapidly for public
employees. In a recent report on EAP’s, the BNA states that
the number of such programs has risen from 40 in 1950 to
10,000 today.
Thirty-nine states have established Employee Assistance
Programs—including Maine—in the last ten years. Also noted
were reasons why state programs were often ineffective:
because “they are too broadly drawn and do not have
enough staff”, or conversely, are underused by employees.
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On March 7, the Kennebec Valley Big Brother/Big Sister
Program—which provides adult support and guidance for
needy children aged seven to fourteen—held a "Bowl for
Kids’ Sake” fundraiser in Augusta.
Teams of bowlers, many from state departments and
bureaus, raised pledges from the community and then
bowled at a local business throughout the day. Over
$24,000 was raised. The top fundraising group: Department
of Environmental Protection employees, who brought in
$1500. Congratulations!
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MSEA President Bob Ruhlin has appointed, with Board of
Directors’ approval, nine standing and three special
committees for 1987. Several of these committees have met
already this year; others will meet soon. The Convention
Committee will be appointed in the near future.
Members who have issues they would like to see
addressed or questions answered by any of these
rank-and-file committees should contact the committee chair
or member of their choice.
S ta n d in g C o m m itte e s
Constitution & Bylaws Committee
Scott Steitz, 9 Ponce St., Portland, 04101 Work Phone:
774-4581
Frank Small RFD 1, Box 708, Mechanic Falls, 04256
Work Phone: 688-4811
Diane Crowley, RFD 1, Box 1589, Hallowell, 04347 Work
Phone: 289-2771
Chair: Ed Wheaton, RFD 1, Box 124, Gardiner, 04345
Work Phone: 289-5790
Ranee Pooler, RFD 1, Box 3340, Solon, 04979 Work
Phone: 643-2467
Bill Deering, 423 Hancock St., Bangor, 04401 Work
Phone 947-8700
Elections & Credentials Committee
Frank Boone, 652 Maine St., Presque Isle, 04769
Lyman Blyther, 121 Phillips St., Bangor, 04401 Work
Phone: 941-451 7
Chair: Bob Dugal, c/o Al Willis, Rte. 1, Box 5890, Oakland,
04963 Work Phone: 289-2381
Pat Zabrocki, 32 Sheldon St., Apt. 2, Gardiner, 04345
Work Phone: 289-2651
John Veader, P.O. Box 524, Gray, 04039 Work Phone:
657-4962.
Rose Daigle, 27 Woodland Ave., Lisbon Falls, 04252
Work Phone: 795-4338
Lou Poulin, 21 Smith St., Augusta, 04330 Work Phone:
622-6932
Helen Cyr, 8 Hancock St., Augusta, 04330
Finance Committee
Chair: Brad Ronco, RFD #1, Box 460, Hallowell, 04347
Work Phone: 28S-3710
—
1—
lfI
Kathy Kadi, 10 Howard St., Portland, 04101 Work Phone:
774-4581
Joe Littley, York Cliffs, Cape Neddick, 03902 Work
Phone: 439-1312
Wayne Nelson, 20 Pope St., Gardiner, 04345 Work
Phone: 289-3081
Chris Crinion, 2B Meadow View Apts., Topsham, 04086
Work Phone 774-4581
Barry Cote, 47 Franklin St., Augusta, 04330 Work Phone:
289-3151
Alter.: Normand Cote, Box 2, E. Newport, 04933 Work
Phone: 257-3427
Bob Rand, 9 Pike St., Augusta, 04330 Work Phone:
289-3001
Dale Linton, P.O. Box 85, Litchfield, 04350
Alix Caldwell, Lee St., Wiscasset, 04578
Membership Benefits
Bob Crate, 322 Mt. Hope Ave., Bangor, 04401 Work
Phone: 941-4521
Gary Robertson, 29 Orchard Hills Parkway, Bangor,
04401 Work Phone: 942-6351
Co-Chair: Brenda Kaselis, RFD 1, Box .1885, N.
Whitefield, 04353 Work Phone: 289-7936
Sharon Woodruff, Rte. 1A, Box 486, Gardiner, 04345
Work Phone: 289-3071
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Co-Chair: Jackie Dostie, RFD 4, Box 575, Augusta,
04330 Work Phone: 795-4429
Tom Wellman, P.O. Box 207, Whitefield, 04362 Work
Phone: 289-7991
Brad Ronco, RFD 1, Box 460, Hallowell, 04347 Work
Phone: 289-2716
Bill Deering, 423 Hancock St., Bangor, 04401 Work
Phone: 947-8700
Jackie Bilodeau, P.O. Box 119, Bath, 04530
Organization Review Committee
Jim Cunningham, RFD 1, Box 311, Belfast, 04915 Work
Phone: 469-3051
Norma Arnold, RFD 5, Box 243, Augusta, 04330 Work
Phone: 289-3721 '
Muffy Smith, RR 1, Box 2030, Windsor, 04363 Work
Phone: 622-3751
Alan Rand, 47 Yarmouth Rd., Gray, 04039 Work Phone:
657-4961
Chair: Wayne Hollingworth, RFD 3, Box 15, Freeport,
04032 Work Phone: 795-4476
Sharon Woodruff, RR1a, Box 486, Gardiner, 04345
Phone: 289-3071
Resolutions Committee
Chair: Gerry Stanton, RFD 2, Box 257, Sebago Lake,
04075 Work Phone: 892-6716
Carol Gould, 66 High St., So. Paris, 04281 Work Phone783-9151
Sue Beckwith, P.O. Box 282, Monmouth, 04259 Work
Phone: 289-1806
Jo Ann Anastasio, 95 Eastern Ave., Augusta, 04330
Work Phone: 289-1211
Chris Bean, 5 Manchester Ct., Presque Isle, 04769 Work
Phone: 489-8151
Glen Newcombe, RFD 1, Box 151, Bangor, 04401 Work
Phone: 947-0511
Al Willis, R 1, Box 5890, Oakland, 04963

Retirees Steering Committee
Chair: David Parker, 122 Christy Rd., Portland, 04103
Phil Goggins, Cross Point Rd., N. Edgecomb, v04556
Cedric Porter, 42 Coolidge Ave., Caribou, 047*3,6
John McCusker, 54-1 Glenridge Dr., Augusta, 04330
William Deering, 423 Hancock St., Bangor, 04401
Herschel Good, RFD, Monticello, 04760
Pauline Cathcart, 26 Pleasant St., Augusta, 04330
Connie Sapiro, 3565 Capisic St., Portland, 04102
Anna McIntyre, Birch Knolls, Cape Elizabeth, 04107
Helen Cyr, 8 Hancock St., Augusta, 04330
Eric Snowdeal, Town of Jonesboro, 04648
Harold West, Kansas Rd., Box 274, Milbridge, 04658
Jackie Bilodeau, P.O. Box119, Bath, 04530
Mary Smith, 451 Holiday Park Annex, Bangor, 04401
Merle Adams, 21 Huston Ave., Auburn, 04210
S p e c ia l

C o m m itte e s
Building Committee
Chair: Bob Ruhlin, 52 Manners Ave., Bangor, 04401
Work Phone: 941-4534
Jim Webster, 52 Glen Street, Augusta, 04401 Work
Phone: 289-3081
Brad Ronco, RFD 1, Box 460, Hallowell, 04347 Work
Phone: 289-2716
Tom Wellman, P.O. Box 307, Whitefield, 04362 Work
Phone: 623-8411
Barry Cote, 47 Franklin St., Augusta, 04330 Work Phone:
289-3151
Gene Moreau,*33 Burke St., Hallowell, 04347 Work
Phone: 289-3826
Scott Steitz, 9 Ponce St., Portland, 04101 Work Phone:
774-4581
Gerry Stanton, RFD 2, Box 257, Sebago Lake, 04075
Work Phone: 892-6716 ext. 301
John Hinkley, Box 5, Farmington Falls, 04940

Scholarship Committee
Chair: Debbie Matson. RFD 1. Box 2010. Litchfield
04350 Work Phone: 783-9151
Stu Morin, Box 124, Millbridge, 04658 Work Phone:
546-2064
Bob Raymond, 42 Lambert St., Augusta, 04330 Work
Phone: 289-3116
Carol Fleury, RFD 2, Box 8340, Winthrop, 04364 Work
Phone: 289-1808
Normand Cote, Box 2, E. Newport, 04933 Work Phone:
257-3427
Nancy Henry, 31 16th St., Bangor, 04401 Work Phone:
941-4015
Marguerite Crane, RR 31, Box 2710, Weeks Mills,
04361

Convention Committee
Chair: Richard McDonough, 18 Oxford St., Portland,
04101 Work Phone: 781-5485
Gloria Smith, 25 Holyoke St., Brewer, 04412 Work
Phone: 947-6981
Nancy Henry, 31 16th St., Bangor, 04401 Work Phone941-4015
Wayne Nelson, 20 Pope St., Gardiner, 04345 Work
Phone: 289-3081
Ron McElroy, RFD #2, Webb Rd., So. Windham, 04082
Work Phone: 892-6716
David Allen, 14 Kell St., Orono, 04473
Al Willis, RFD #1, Oakland, 04963
John Hinkley, Box 5, Farmington Falls, 04940
Nick Arkas, RFD 2, Box 444, Gardiner, 04345 Work
Phone: 289-3116

Staff Review Committee
Bill McPeck, P.O. Box 137, St. Albans, 04917 Work
Phone: 289-3473
Chair: Sharon Carroll, 210 Central St., Gardiner 04345
Work Phone: 289-2296
Sam Huff, P.O. Box 10041, Portland, 04104 Work
Phone: 883-5546
John Hinkley, Box 5, Farmington Falls, 04940
Olive Jasmin, P.O. Box 9, East Wilton, 04234 Phone289-3311

Handicapped Accessibility Committee
Chris Crinion, 2B Meadowview Apts., Topsham, 04086
Work Phone: 774-4581
Chair: Cathleen Cotton, 1 Hillcrest St., Augusta, 04330
Work Phone: 289-3701
Brian Trask, 61 High Holborn St., Gardiner, 04345 Work
Phone: 289-3484
Richard Beal, 5870 North St., Mechanic Falls, 04256
Camille St. Michel, P.O. Box 424, N. Windham, 04062
Work Phone: 688-4811
Phil Goggins, Cross Point Rd., N. Edgecomb, 04556.
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The MSEA Retirees Steering Committee is organizing a
half-day conference to be held at the Augusta Civic Center
on Friday, May 29, 1987—the day before the Statewide
Caucus. The conference will feature lunch, a guest speaker
on the topic of effective retireee organizing and representa
tion through political action, and a panel to address several

specific retiree issues. Further information and an invitation to
attend the conference (at no cost) will be sent to MSEA
retiree members in April, along with a survey seeking to find
out more about retiree needs and views about development
of a pre-retirement program for state workers.
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“Why would a woman want to work in a male workplace
where men smoke cigars and use foul language?” although
the refrain sounds familiar, the words were spoken in the
1870s referring to the office workplace!
Women wanted office jobs then for the same reason that
they become coal miners or construction workers todaygood pay.
The first breakthroughs had taken place during the Civil
War when some women received appointments to work at
the United States Treasury. They were white, middle class,
Protestant, and native born. Most had fallen on hard times
because of business failure, illness or death of fathers,
brothers, or husbands.
“I, being a lady, shrink from making an appeal to you for
work,” wrote one job applicant, “but necessity compels me
to lay aside all modesty and reserve.”
The expansion of business, development of corporations,
and the invention of the typewriter (1873) created a demand
for office workers and drastic changes in the office
hierarchy.
The Young Women’s Christian Association (YWCA)
pioneered in the 1870s the training of women as
bookkeepers, typewriters (typists), and phonographers
(stenographers). Before their first YWCA classes, women
were given physical examinations to ward of criticism that the
“female constitution” was not strong enough for typing and
stenography.
In the 1870s, there were 76,000 office workers; less than
2,000 were women. But by 1900, there were nearly a
million office workers, 25 percent female. Of the workers, 77
percent of the typists and stenographers were women. Men,
on the other hand, had begun to move into a new field, office
supervision. Office positions that were part of the career
ladder were preserved for men.
Secretarial work was professional, high status, and high
paying well into the twentieth century. Secretaries and
typewriters were the heroines of books, plays, and even an
operetta whose libretto included the lines, “l-am the pretty
little clever typewriter girl who can support herself.”
The early national labor organization, the American
Federation of Labor (AFL), had no interest in using its limited
resources in organizing unskilled workers or women.
Certainly white collar workers were not on its agenda.
The first generation of women office workers did organize,
but they joined what was appropriate—professional organiza
tions. The purpose of these organizations, like those of early,
male pre-union groups, was to protect the quality of their craft
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and thus preserve high pay.
By the turn of the century, unions had grown stronger and
the AFL was firmly in place. But organizing women workers
still was not a priority. The job was left to the Women’s Trade
Union League (WTUL), an alliance of wage-earners and their
wealthy allies, to send women to organize women.
The WTUL concentrated on organizing industrial workers,
but did not neglect clericals. Through its efforts, the
Bookkeepers, Stenographers,- and Accountants Union
(BSAU) emerged in New York, Boston, Kansas City, St.
Louis, and Washington, D.C. There was no national union to
join.
In the 1920s, the office job market was flooded with
applicants trained in high school and clerical wages lagged.
The 1920s were lean years for the labor movement and for
office workers, both male and female.
In 1936, the BSAU, which now had 45 local unions with
both male and female members, was again refused an AFL
charter granting them national status. Instead, they turned to
the Congress of Industrial Organizations (CIO), which
chartered them as the United Office and Professional
Workers of America. The AFL formed an Office Employees
Council but did not charter a clerical union until 1944. Later
known as the Office and Professional Employees Interna
tional Union, this group is quite active today.
Progress was made in organizing office workers
throughout the 1930s, 1940s, and 1950s, but was
impeded by many obstacles. American society retained its
ambivalence about women workers. Should they or would
they get married and quit work? Male unionists expressed a
disinterest and disdain for organizing among women workers.
Office work fostered apathy and petty social distinctions
among women workers. Its structure isolated workers and
put them at the mercy of omnipresent supervision.
Lastly, unions of the left and right failed to address
day-to-day problems of women office workers.
Today, tens of thousands of public sector office workers
have unionized. Major breakthroughs have taken place in
university drives to organize support staff. Thanks in large
part to the women’s movement, the Coalition of Labor Union
Women (ClUW), and Cfsncai organizations ouen cu> o to o,
unions are dealing with major issues. These organizing and
work issues include sex discrimination, pay equity, sexual
harassment, office health hazards, promotion opportunities,
and child care.
Now, during the employer-backed National Secretaries’
Week, in late April, the demand is “Raises, Not Roses.”
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Office work in Augusta: MSEA is seeking more specific job
descriptions and better promotional opportunities for clerical
members, in bargaining and the legislature.
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MSEA is featurinq a labor history series from
nme-io-time in the Stater.
These articles, written by members of the New York
State Labor History Association, provide a continuing
source of information for this central but often-neg
lected feature of U.S. History.
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